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SGA. considers agenda for the year
WOMAN'S CENTER, PLUS/MINUS GRADING AMONG FIRST INTIATIVES
GRACE NORTHERN
Senior News Editor
Xavier's Student Government
Association. has many projects in
store for the upcoming school year.
Over the summer and continuing into the new semester members
. of SGA have been and will be working on numerous projects that will
affect students.
One .of SGA'.s most recent
projects includes taking the initi.ative to establish a line of communication between students and
their professors regarding the new
ph.~s/minus grading system.
In anticipation of students' concerns regarding this new system,
members of SGA including senior
· SGAPresidentWilliamA. Buckley
III, senior Legislative Vice President Joe Ring and senior Senate
Coordinator Alex· Thomas addressed a letter to members of the
faculty asking them to further explain to their students the new grading scale apd which grading scale
they will be using in their classroom.
Teachers are not required to use
the plus/minus system if they don't
see it necessary, thus a student's
grading scale may vary from class ·
to class.
"Just because the university is
implementing the new· policy;
doesn't mean the teachers have to
follow it. They can still use the old
one. We just want the professors to
be clear on which system they are
using .and why they are using it,"
said Buckley.
.
The main intention of the letter
was to ensure that students and
professors were on the same page
regarding the new grading scale.
"We are also encouraging professors that on whichever system
they chose to use in their dassroom
that they briefly explain to their
students which system they are using. We want them to answer any
questions the students may have.
This will help create a more open
learning environment," said Ring.
Another SGA development for
this year is the opportunity to take
Kaplan graduate preparatory
classes on Xavier's campus. The
classes that will be offered include
the LSAT, GRE and MCAT.
"The classes will be on campus in the main academic buildings.
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SGA leaders are poised to make many imprmiments throughout the 2005/2006 school year.
Xavier students can receive a $50 are located. in the A-Lot, "The indiscount when th~y sign up for stallment of the basketball courts
these courses," said Buckley.
was a joint project between Senate
Next, SGA has recently added . and the executive. The goals are up,
two .new full. outdoor basketball but there's still some minor work that
courts on Xavier's campus which . needs to be done," said Thomas.
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.

The minor work includes painting the lines of the court and hanging nets on the hoops.
· Nonetheless, the courts are now
open for all students to use. A more
long-term project of SGA's is !he

.

Club Day on the Mall is one of the many succesful events the SGA will organize again this year. ·
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opening of a women's center on
campus. Currently SGA, along with
members from Take Back the Night
and members of faculty are working on the ~etails of the opening of
the women's center.
The hiring process for the director of the women's center is projected to be underway this year. The
next ·issue regarding the center is
where it will be located.
"We were offered a room in
Gallagher to begin with, but the
women from Take Back the Night,
the executives of SGA, and involved members of faculty thought
that one room would not really function well in that capacity," Buckley
reported.
Space
constraints
have
promtped discussion concerning
alternatives for the center, "A
woman's center is something that
requires at least four to five rooms.
Therefore, the real problem right
now is finding s~me type of space
·for the center," said Buckley.
·
When the center will officially
be open has yet to be determined.
"We would like for the center to be
ready by spring and I think that's
realistic,'' said Buckley.
Aside from these new projects,
SGA continues to organize and
participate in previous successful
events. Three major upcoming
events that SGA is involved with
are Spirit Celebration, Club Day on
the Mall and the Fenwick Open.
Overall, SGA is looking forward
to an exciting new year and continuing their service to the Xavier
students.
"This year SGA will be working with a lot of the internal pieces
on how we communicate with studenls and how students communicate wit.h us. We really want to try
to be even more student-centered
and investigate issues that affect
Xavier students," junior Administrative Vice President Omari Aarons
said.
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Speaker from
Kenya

WVXU set·for·change after
multi-million dollar sale
the survey, were programs that consisted mostly of national news and
entertainment.
At midnight on Aug. 22,
According to the WVXU
2005, 91 :7 WVXU officially website, www.wvxu.com,the new
came under the ownership of Cin- programming will emphasize news,
cinnati Public Radio. ·
entertainment, informational proTpe station was previously grams, and a unique blend of music.
owned by Xavier University, but
A few of the programs listeners
agreements to sell the station to will recognize include Moriiing
Cincinnati Public Radio were Edition, The Diane Rehm Show and
made in March. On Monday, the· Fresh Air. A program new to the stasale became official.
ti on is All Things Considered, which
Cincinnati Public Radio pur- will be moving from WGUC to
chased WVXU for $15 million. · WVXU, making WGUG ari all clasPresident Fr. Michael Graham, ·sical station.
S.J., has said that the profits from
The program Audiosyncracies
the sale will help finance the con- . has been removed from the schedstruction of the academic quad- ule altogether. All Things Considrangle.
ered and Morning Edition are both
In addition to new ownership, · national news programs, while All
the radio station. has undergone . Things Considered has discussions
other changes. There has been a with musicians, artists and others. ·
change in staff, allowing listenThe Diane Rehm Show and Fresh
ers to' hear some voices that are Air are oriented more toward enternew toWVXU. To the delight or. tainment, including conversations
dismay of many loyal listeners, with distinguished people and disthe program lineup has changed cussions about entertainment 'such
a bit as well. as shows and music.
WVXUcondµcted a survey of
Although no longer owned by
over 7,000 members and non- Xavier University, students' opin~
members of the station to deter- ions about the· station can still be
mine· the new program lineup. heard by contacting the station by
Listener favorites, according to phone or via the WVXU website.
CHRISTINA STACY
Asst. Campus News Editor

There will be a "Solidarity in
Africa" presentation from 2:30 to
3 p.m. this Thursday at the Dorothy Day House. Terry Carlton,
SJ., from Nairobi, Kenya will give
a slide presentation and discuss
the Christian Life Community in
Africa.

Mangiamo! ("Let's
eat!" in Italian) .
Dining·services in the GSC
will be undergoing changes this
semester. Scoops and Scones has
closed, but Iggy's Deli will remain
open with late night hours ,until
Subway takes its place. Iggy's will·
then be replaced by an Italianthemed restaurant.

King's Island trip
Students have the opportunity
to attend King's Island from 6 to
11 p.m. this Saturday for only $15.
The bus leaves Buenger Circle at
6 p.m. To sign up for this trip, go
to the Romero Center, on the second floor of the GSC.

Annual Spirit
Celebration
The annual Spirit Celebration
will be held from 4 to 7 p.m. this
Sunday. The celebration will include mass on the greenspace, followed by a picnic in the Cintas
Center.

Let's make sweet
music
The Xavier Jazz Ense~ble will
hold auditions at 8 p.m. this
Wednesday and 7 p.m. on Sunday
in Edgecliff 205. The Jazz Ensemble is looking for both instrumentalists and vocalists. Call John
DeFoor at (859) 491-4163 for
questions.

Come dance with
me
The Xavier dance team is
scheduled to hold tryouts for this
year's team at 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
next. Tuesday and Wednesday in
the O'Connor Sports Center.

Gold Star discount
The Gold Star Chili ay
and Reading Road is offering a 10 percent discount on
purchases to any student or staff
member with a Xavier ID.
Tennes~e
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A peacemaker
with a pacemaker
CHRISTINA BLUST

News Photographer

A walk along Xavier's sidewalks
sometimes feels incomplete without
a sighting of Father Ben Urmston.
With his trademark safari hat and
bright red "Stop Factory Farms" tshirt, Urmston tias been a mainstay
at Xavier since 1971.._
During the last couple of months,
students on campus may have noticed the absence of this prolific Jesuit, known as Fr, Ben to many of
his friends and colleagues. Unfor. tunately, Urmston has been presented with some obstacles with regards to his health, following a scare
in early June in which two of his
arteries were almost completely
blocked. ·
In an email update to friends and
colleagues in July, .Urmston wrote,
"As you kno\\'., I am a Veteran of
World War II. I was in General
Patton's Third Army in Europe.
Combat was easier than my experiences since June 6."
However, don't expect this man
to back down anytime soon. A longtime fighter for peace and justice
who helped to found both the Dorothy Day House and the peace studies minor here at Xavier, Urmston
has taken this current health challenge head on.
Barely daunted in spite of recent
hospital stays, Urmston is actively
gearing up for the new school year.

"Now he's a peacemaker with a
pacemaker!" says Sarah Scheibe, a
senior peace studies minor.
Urmston plans to be back
in his office at the Dorothy Day
House as much as possible, and he
is currently helping to plan a.series
of speakers for the upcoming semester.
The series, entitled "A Vision of
Hope," is scheduled to begin in October; It will draw from Urmston's
vision of a world based on a global
ethic, non-violence, human rights,.
economic democracy, and a democratic world authori~y.
This vision is drawn from
Urmston's impassioned life's work
integrating faith and justice. His efforts in this· quest have made him a
visible.and much-loved member of
the Xavier community, which has
recognized him through various
awards such as the Dorothy Day.
Medal and the Muslim Student Association Award of Recogniti9n.
Urmston is also a valued voice
. in the community at large. His
weekly radio. show The Faith and
. Justice Forum on WVXU earned him
the Golden Microphone Award in
1997, and over the years he has acquired many friends and supporters.
Students, faculty, and staff alike
are glad .to have him back ill action.
Says senior Becky Burnside, who is
minoring in peace studies, "A school
year at Xavier wouldn't feel right
without Fr. Ben."

Summer
PoliCe Notes
June 29, 4:30 a.m. -A
Jeep Cherokee was stolen from
the Armory parking·lot.

August 18, 2:45 p.m.- An
employee reported the theft of a
laptop computer from a classroom in Cohen.

July 11, 10:30 a.m. - A
non-student sleeping in a car
in the South Lot was cited for
possession of marijuana and
drug paraphernalia.

·August 21, 11:00 p.m. - A
pizza driver reported a group of
males acting disorderly and
consuming alcoholic beverages
near the entrance to a residence
hall.
The group was advised of
July 13, 7:09 p.m.-Camc ·
the
complaint
and sent on their
pus Police and Cincinnati Fire
way.
responded to the Commons
apartments for a fire alarm.
The cause was food burning
on a stove.
July 20, 5:45 p.m. - A
student reported the theft of
$170 worth of clothing from
a dryer in the UniversJty apartments.
August 1, 3:40 a.Di. -A
student reported vehicle bro- ken into in South campus lot.
August 1, 6:11 p.m:-An
intern reported the theft of bicycle from a rack on a car in
Commons parking lot.
August 15, 11:43 a.m. _:._
A student reported numerous
harassing phone calls from a
_former acquaintance.

Police Note
of tfze ·

summer
July 21, 12:()9 p.m. A Juvenile was arrested
behind the commons
apartments for trespassing
am;l carrying a 12" kitchen
knife.
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Extreme Makeover: ALL.Card Edition·

Distribution Hours

Sat
New ALL Cards, which now include y~ur new Sun.
studentJD number, are available for pickup
:...----11---..:~--r----t---,
from the ALL card Center, Gallagher 210.
.Mon
.. Tnurs.
8:00am
~~~~+---:"--~~t-~~-1-~---,
Returning on-campus residents can pick the
·F·
8QO
new card up from their respective Hall Director• ._,·_n._ _-+__..._.___,__;___,am,......,i----i
Beginning with the start of the Fall Semester,

••

,.

<

·Sat. . ·

9: OOam

·valid form of University identification.

9:00am
8:00arn

For more details about the new card visit our
website at: www.xavier.edu/allcard.

8:00am
9:00am

•
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}Crew
Part-Time. Position

J Crew now hiring for part-time client specialists.
•
•
•

Must have previous customer service experience.
Must h~ve high energy level and enjoy taiking to
customers.
Must have interest in fashion and enjoy wardrobing
clothing.
··

Flexible salary. Please apply in person at the Kenwood
ToWne Centre, 7875 Montgomery Rd.·

New club sport organizing at xu!

*8vier Equestrian Tea...
To compete against other college teams from Ohio,
Kentucky and nationally in IHSA (see www.ihsa.com)
• No horse needed
•
Hunter seat I jumping classes at all levels Beginning to very advanced.
• Horse show experience not necessary.
We are he.I ping to organize the club sport, but
need student leaders. interested? Let us know!

JimArrigon@hotmail.com

513/839-5607
More Info: www.BeckettRun.com

3.
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Sara Rowell,
Editor

STUlll~NT S~l.'IATE

lHO <J11U11glwr Htuchmt Cl'Jltc!r
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Scne.te@xavicr.edu
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Motion to approve Chris Todd
to fill the vacancy on SAC.
Motion to amend the Election
Code.
Motion to allocate the Physics
Club a budget of $154.51 .
Motion to allocate the Human
Resources Club a budget of
$229.14.

·25~1~i·t·@el~bra~'i~~-S.~~DA~ : The

+/- Grading Scale

SGA sent e-mails this past week to
every faculty member and
Thei ·spirit Celebration_ Mass'l?.eglns at
:>:
p;m;this SL!hdC]Y/f\u!;)us{28tl'.L'.11Je M · ".;' .,, departmerit chair. requesting that
faculty members explain the
grading system to be used in each
class. Although SGA.realizes that
every student will not be graded
on his/her preferred scale, we
hope that students and faculty
will engage in this dialogue and
.'W'elcC?roe.stud~nts il)terestec:J.in ,v61U1J{'.:
_come to both, understand and
:. <fe'erir:igJoCissisfin:th'e~ptep()ration and•· ·· · respect the decisions of faculty
:.:; } 'execu.tion of~pirifCelebrCltion should: .•
members regarding the grading
sc'ale.
. •..:; :/ ,• •. -••.. contact :JOe Ring .Cit ~3s?o:

Motion to moved to allocate
XUTV A a budget of $248.78.

4:po
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Senate meets Mondays at 3PM in GSC 214. ·,

i!JJ"- ~
All are welcome.

·.) . · :•

SAC meets Wednesdays at'3PM.ln GSC 214;

All are welcome.
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lounge (OSC 2nd floor)
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, J FIREWORKS. WkttaThe~firewoms

!how of the year down on the
river• .

Wllf11 Sun. 9/4
-~ llaltt Buses leave Buenger
•~ drde rtarting at 7~
""· WINNI !JoiMttown Cind
l

.
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fenwick O~en .

.

The Fenwick Open is a annual charity golf outing held
this year at Pebble Creek Golf Course on.Sunday,
October 2nd. There will be a shot-gun start, and
there is room for thirty-five teams in the tournament.
Proceeds from the tournament benefit the American
Cancer Society. For more information, stop by the
SGA 'office or check out the Fenwick Open link on
the SGA webpage at http://www.xu.edu/sga, which
provides further information on the tournament and
on-line registration.

W..bDoleK\l/J1lh'IDnotize

·g;-~ .,, tolenb
and dema.·
W•emFri,8/26

.

,Jif11:

lft1h Achance lo meet lnternational_ studen!l. Fair Tro.de'....
Coffee and delierti IJ1Cl!1IO!ed bY
Romero lntema!ionCI Center
Wllen1 Wed, 8124

c UI' .

~

Club Dl!Y on the Mall

Xavier Cub!;, .· · .

WMMon,9/12

TI111t110 o.m.·2 p.m.
WlttHI ClreenspOce

.

OUTDOOR BASl<ETBALL· COURTS
The new outdoor basketball courts ~~located in .
XaVi.er's A-lot. Students can reach the courts. by foot
from the gravel path that begins between the
Cleneay railroad tracks and Zunlbiel.. The' courts can
also be reached by foot or car from.the entrancesfo
the A-lot off.Lexington: Avenue~ ·Starting in
September, basketballs will be available to borrow
from the Gallagher Welcome.Desk.• finishing .. ·
touches will be added to the courts by October, but
are currehtly functional.· SAC will host a 3~6n~3 .
tournament at the courts cm: Tuesday; September
·
20th. Any questions or ccincerris cClI\ be .
directed toJoe Ring at x3s20' ' ...
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EDITORIAL

Sylla-Busted
The rolling self-introductions
By the time you read. this,
chances are you've started some, if can be a little tedious, especially in
tiot all ofyour classes. So stop what larger classes, and of limited benyou're doing and hit the books; efit.
Perhaps the best way to minithere's work to be done!
What, you say? You don't have mize the administrative portion of
enough to do? Well, you can thank the first day of class is for profesyour professors for yet another "syl- sors to keep the introductory matelabus day."
·
rials and syllabus short, simple, and
Syllabus -day may seem like a clear.
We propose
necessary
a simple solubore, an ad. tion that the
ministrative
whole packet
ritual, or at it's
worst an "icebe ·no more
breaker."
than
four
pages;· The
To niany, it
is a welcome
most efficient
event: a day of
profe,ssors can
do it in two.
classes withA
out pressure
better
or
conseplan for the first
day is an introductory lecture that
quence:
Essentially, syllabus day is an in- would explain the scope of the class,
efficient use of time, and professors and keys to success.
· This could give students a betshould find ways to minimize it.
Fortunately, there are a few ways ter idea than what we often read
from the incomplete (and sometimes
to do this.
One way is for professors to as- even misleading) class descriptions
·
sign the introductory materials and during registration.
syllabi as a take-home reading. Its
Additionally, it would give stucontents can be used. as quiz mate- dents early impressions Of profesrial on the second day of classes.
sors' teaching style~, These things
Many of you may scoff at the are important, and the earlier a stuidea of a quiz on the second day of dent is familiar with the dynamics
class, but hey, what's. wrong with of a class, the better.
The syllabus can always be read
an easy "A"?
.
Another benefit is that it would on the .student's own time.
impel students to become familiar
With the cost offull-time tuition,
with the clas_s guidelines in a way a single class costs between apthat rambling through them in class proximately $50-$60, and snow days
does not, thus emphasizing their im- and cancellations will always happortance without sacrificing class- pen.
room time that could be better spent
Students, remember this before
on lecture or discussion.
the next time you turn off the alann
Obviously, it's silly to have the and skip that 8:30 a.m. class.
syllabus read to us verbatim. This
Professors should be making the
actually happens sometimes, . most of what time we have, and not
though it never should.
act as if we can't read a simple sylAnother suggestion is eliminating labus on our own.
the familiar routine of "Let's get to
In the meantime enjoy your sylknow a little bit about one another." · labus day.
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Priorities, People!
Xavier replaces a sub-shop with ... a sub-shop?
NATHAN WITTMAN

Op-Ed Editor
This year, the Gallagher Cen.ter will undergo several changes
that will affect the student population, both residents and commuters alike.
First of all, the hours have been
· reduced from 24/7 to 7 a.m.-3 a.m.
For anybody who has spent any
time studying there late atnight(especially since the library closes at
1 a.m.) you'll agree that it is simply
not enough.
Although I've always thought
it would be cool to camp out in the·
clocktower lounge and watch the
sun rise over Husman Hall, there is
an actually important problem with
the new hours for the G-spot;
Xavier University no longer has a
24-hour computer lab. And that
just plain sucks.
Last yeai:, administration did
away with the Kuhlman comput. ing lab to make room for Bellannine
Parish offices during the renovation of our prominent chapel. That
space is now an academic resource
center for our student athletes,
good thing in my estimation.
Xavier has a tradition of superb
graduation rates for its student athletes, and a separate study area
·specifically for them is preferable
to closing off a wing of the library,
an already crowded study center
during exam weeks.
As many ofyou know, and many
are about to find out, despite what
you promised your parents, you
will rarely get any quality studying done in your dorm room, at
least that's been my experience.

a

Moreover, a majority of the comI do not see the wisdom in exmuters I know, myselfincluded, mi- pending energy and resources to
grate to campus to get their study- convince Sodexho to allow another
ing and paper-writing done because food franchise that offers essentrying to read psychology, or write tially the same product we've been
a coherent essay, or well ... anything, offered, only more corporative.
while the roomies are watching
Ifasked by decision makers here,
"Monday Night Raw" is a practice (hah, yeah right!) I would have supin futility.
ported extended hours for Iggy's
I do realize that a preponderance Deli, as well as the student center
of our students have their own per- itself.
The only complaint I ever heard,
sonal computers, but, as several of
my good friends have found out the or had, about Iggy's was the lack
hard way, those pesky spyware of hours. Nobody I met ever obcompanies •somehow know EX- jected to food quality, portions or
ACTLY when your big tenn papers even pricing.
are due, and there is the inevitable
It appears as though our leadhard disk meltdown at the most in- . ers have concerned ourselves with
opportune moment.
"selling points".such as an on-camI have been lucky to not have to pus Subway in lieu of those things
deal with this personally, but I can that are practically more important
only imagine the dismay and hope- to the higher education of our bright
1essness when your computer young scholars.
crashes at 2 a.m., leaving you but
an hour to work on it in the university facilities before they shoo you
out with the ominous PA address.
As most issues like this do, the
almighty dollar is what this boils
down to; that facility is not at all
inexpensive to operate.
However, I feel as though we
should devote more time and effort
towa~d ensuring academic resources to. our student population,
rather than securing convenient
access to "seven subs with six
grams of fat or less" to our always
hungry student population.
What I am referring to is the plan
My head is spinning
to close. down Scoops 'N Scones
to put in a Subway franchise. Iggy's because nobody writes me
·anymore!
Deli will then become an Italianthemed restaurant. Newswire-0 ed@xu.edu
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Brian's Song

Brian Bowsher; Editor
Sports Desk: 745-2878
newswire-sports@xavier.edu
•
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Volleyball set for
new season
Xavier enters the 2005 season
after a very successful 2004 campaign. Last season brought a share
of the Atlantic 10 regular season
crown, a runner-up, finish in the
conference tournament, five players receiving Atlantic 10 All-Conference honors in addition to the
bestA-10 regular season mark since
joining the conference in 1995.
The Musketeers return five starters plus the libero and eleven
letterwinners from the 2004 campaign. Headlining the returnees is
a strong senior class that looks to
send XU again to the top of the Atlantic 10.

Men's soccer to
begin new era
A new era of Xavier soccer will
begin with the 2005 season as firstyear head coach Dave Schureck
takes over the reins of the Musketeer soccer program. Schureck
comes to Xavier with the goal of
rebµilding his alma mater's soccer
program after five successful seasons as the head men's soccer coach
at the University of Dayton.
Schureck accumulated a winning percentage of nearly .700 in
conference play while with the Flyers and expects the Musketeers to
compete at a high level immediately.
The Musketeers return eight
starters from an inexperienced 2004
squad that finished the season 512-2 overall and 3-6-2 in Atlantic
10 action with many players forced
to play out of position due to injuries most of the year.

Clary honored with
NCAA award
Recent Xavier University graduate and four-year women's tennis
standout Lauren Clary has added
another honor to her long list of
achievements as the Terre Haute,
IN native earned the National Collegiate Athletic Association's 2005
Sportsmanship Award.
Clary represented the Atlantic 10
Conference ori the national ballot
after claiming the A- lO's Sporting
Award on May 19.
.
Clary is just one of six student
athletes in the nation to be honored as the Committee on Sportsmanship and Ethical Conduct selected one male and female studentathlete for each division.
The NCAA Sportsmanship
Award honors student-athletes
who, through their actions in the
competitive arena of intercollegiate
athletics, have demonstrated one or
more of the ideals of sportsmanship,
inc_luding fairness, civility, honesty, unselfishness, respect and responsibility.
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'Attacking the culture of accepted racism in american ·sports'
type, and as w,e advance further
society tb make us challenge the
into the 21st century, true Ameristereotype, nor vocal enough to
. can Indian culture fades away as an
bring about change. As a result, a
ever distant memory.
crimson-faced, triangle~eyed cariI have heard that the logo is not
cature is one of the first images that
meant to harmAmerican Indians or
come to mind when thinking of
their culture, and I believe that is
American Indians.
BY BRIAN BOWSHER
true. But intent doesn't matter
Let it be clear that this is not a
Sports editor
much if the end result is the same.
spur-of-the-moment jump in the
And so we find ourselves back
Tradition is what makes sports name of political correctness. Go
to tradition. Chief Wahoo has been
unique. What would the Reds be back and read the fourth sentence
with us, in one form or another, for
without the "Wishbone C"? The of this article, not to mention my
Bengals without striped helmets? previous.columns, and tell me that
PHOTO COURTESY TSAlAGl·ATSILVSGtNET ' over six decades, and traditfonalThe University of Cincinnati men's I am a PC nut. The factis I love In the minds of some children, ists are hesitant to change. But as
basketball program without crimi- "Family Guy" as much as anyone, this is an accurate picture of an all intelligent people would agree,
nals? There are certain traditions but I hate Chief Wahoo.
American Indian person.
· just because a policy or custom has
been in effect for a long time does
on which we can always fall back
I also want to make it clear' that I
on and build upon for the future.
am not attacking the use of "Indi~ is this wrong, but the opposite is not mean that it is right.
Jim Crow was a tradition. The
I am one of the most sports-con- ans" as the team's nickname. Louis true, as new generations of Ameriservati ve people in the country. I Sockalexis, a member of the cans learn about American Indian denial of suffrage to women was a
hate the DH. I hate shootouts in Penobscot Nation, played fcir · culture through this logo. The fans' tradition. History shows that not all
hockey. I hate change. But I also Cleveland in the 19th century and, use of war paint and ceremonial traditions should be honored, and
hate one of the most recognizable until the 1960s; was believed to headdresses only further trivializes the old-sc_!:iool purists need to rectraditions in professional sport: have been the first American Indian the culture. Their legacy, to a cer- ognize the need to eliminate -this
tain extent, becomes this stereo- . unnecessary icon.
Chief Wahoo.
to play Major League Baseball.
Chief Wahoo, the feathered InIn 1915, Cleveland's newspaper,
Introducing the new faces of Xavier soccer:
dian with a toothy grin, has been The Plain Dealer, conducted a poll
with us for almost 60 years . .Since to rename the ciub, and Indians was
Alvin Alexander
Dave Schureck
it's inception in 1948, it has evolved selected at least in· part due to
Head Coach
Head Coach
from a relativelyreasonabJe·draw- · Sockalexis.
Men's Soccer
Women's Soccer
ing into a humiliating cartoon exRegardless of the newspaper's
pressly depicting a race of Ameri- intentions in 1915, however, Chief
can people, while becoming in- Wahoo today represents a. race of
creasingly degrading with each re- people in a derogatory manner.
vision.
There has been a good deal of

PHOTO COURTESY BLOG,THEREDSEAlCOM

Chief Wahoo over the years: 1948 through today.
The .logo is displayed on the
team's caps and jerseys at home and
on the road. Millions view it on TV
and the internet.nationwide. Fathers buy hats and pennants emblazoned with it for their five-year-old
sons. Subconsciously, these actions
pass along the concept that the logo
is not only acceptable, but also an.
accurate depiction of a prominent
minority group.
In short, we have been so exposed to this tradition t~at we ac~
cept it without blinking·. Chief
Wahoo is so ingrained in the minds
of baseball fans specifically, but all
people as well, that it has become
an established part of our culture.
And because American Indians
make up only one percent of the
U.S. population, 19 percent of,
whom reside on reservations, they
are not visible enough to the rest of

Seven

debate on the subject, both in published articles and on talk radio, and
I have noticed four major arguments in support of the logo.
The first argument is that the
logo is used to honor American Indian people. I know for a fact that
my good high sc:hool buddy Ryder
Jacques, a member of the Iroquois
Confederacy, feels no honor from
the logo, and that his feelings echo
the sentiments of his race. An American Indian would not be any more
honored by Chief Wahoo than an
Asian-American would be by a
similarly drawn, yellow-faced,
slanted-eyed cartoon. The argument of honor is not only ignorant,
but it also shows a total disconnectedness from reality.
People have said that the logo
serves as a reminder of the rich
American Indian culture. Not only

Alexander spent two seasons
on the Notre Dame women's soccer staff as the program's primary
assistant coach; helping the Irish
compile a composite 45-4-2
record and capture back-to-back
Big East Regular Season Championships.
In Alexander's first season in
South Bend, Notre Dame finished
the 2003 campaign at 20-3-1 and
was ranked second in the country
for most of the season. The Irish
entered the 2003 NCAA Tournament seeded second before being
upset in the second round.
This past season Notre Dame
finished 25-1-1, winning the 2004
National Championship with an
overtime win over UCLA.

Xavier Sports Information contributed to this report.
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Day Sport~Cast
T urs ay

Friday

Satur ay

Sunday

Mo_n ay

Tues ay

25

26
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28

29

30

at Louisville
. (exhibition)
_
7 p.m,

I

The fifth head coach in the 30year history of the Xavier men's
soccer program, Schureck spent
the last eight years at the Univer-" ·
sity of Dayton and had been the
Flyers' head coach since 2000.
Schureck compi°led a 57-33-8
overall record in five seasons as
Dayton's head coach, including a
35-15-3 mark in Atlantic 10 competition.
A 1995 Xavier graduate, he
was a four year starter in goal for
former coach Jack Hermans, and
was team captain during his last
three years at XU.
Schureck started all but one
game in his collegiate career, even
netting a gaine-tying goal and assisting on the game winning goal
from his.keeper position in his final home game his senior year
againstUD;

,•

vs, Loyola-Chicago
IXU. Soccer Comp le>
7 p,m,
vs, Air Force
vs. S. Carolina St
at Wilmington, N.C. at Wilmington, N,C.
12 p,m.
7 p.m.

vs, Ohio Siate
XU Soccer Complel
I p,ni.
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Players set to Rock·'n' Roll

Andrew Crago, Editor
Diversions Desk: 745-2878
newswire-diversions@xavier.edu

THE XAVIER PLAYERS WILL OPEN A DIVERSE AND EXCITING NEW SEASON OF THEATER.
It deals with a troubling relationsh.ip between ·a younger girl and
an older man.
Together, the plays of this season offer a theme
of
marginalization, which is visible
in each of the plays, whether it
. comes from society or from more
personal family problems.
Besides the main-stage and studio shows,: there are other opportunities for actors, directors and
writers. From Dec. 2-3, students
from the directing ·class will be
presenting their 10-minute plays
· before a live audience. In January, "Voices for Change" will allow students to develop, produce,
and ·act in social and politicallyPHOTO COURTESY OF ANDREW CRAGO
conscious plays.
Quiet for now: Lights and mirrors in the dressing room of the Xavier Players.
Finally, in February, "Workshop"
is back. "Workshop" gives
The spring main-stage show, "As- ger Xavier Players' budget, the
ANDREW CRAGO
students
complete control of the
sassins," is also a musical; although smaller, studios.hows are ofte.n able
Diversi011s Editor
writing,
production,
and acting of
it is not a very typical one. The char- to focus more on the Players' "Thea
collection
of
short
plays. The
of
Conscience,"
a
philosophy
acters,
nine
people
who
have
at·
atre
The upcoming season of plays
student-written
plays
are submitand musicals has something for tempted or succeeded in assassinat- which strives to inform audiences
ted
and
chosen,
and
auditions
are .
everybody. There are main-stage ing various American presidents, of current social and cultural issues.
guarantee
that,......__.;....__.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
~
An
example
held
for
casting.
The
diverse,
short
musicals with large casts, such as
.
"Smokey Joe's Cafe" and ''Assas- the play will. alis the first stti- plays are presented together Feb.
16-19.
sins," ·as well as smaller studio wa y s _rem.ain
dio
show,
All of the Xavier Players'
pieces that deal with more serious controvers1al.
" ' Ni. g ht,
·events
are run by students, both
subjects, such as "'Night, Mother" The play does
Mother," which,
and "How I Learned to Drive."
not excuse or
deals with the on-stage and backstage, so if you
The first show will be the mu- glorify
their·
topic of sui- write, direct, or act, Xavier playsical "Smokey Joe's Cafe." It is a crimes; it atcide. It is an ers wants you.
fun show filled with "golden old- tempts to examintense play,
ies" such as "Jail House Rock" ine th.e characters in full and see but with a certain amount of humor.
and "Stand by Me."
what prompted them to do what they A daug~ter declares that she is go·The show, in fact, revolves d id.
ing to kill herself, and the mother
~rou~d the ~u~ic and ~ill hopeWhile th~ maiil-stage musi~als · i; left to try and stop her.
fully have the same amount of will hopefully bring in some muchThe Pulitzer Prize-winning play
excitement.
needed revenue dollars for the mea- look~ at one aspect of suicide anclits cause: the loss of self and identity. If the play gets you thinking,
good; it has done its job.
· Like the Xavier Players had with
"Dead Man Walking" and the death
penalty last semester, there will be
speakers and information on the
Xavier Players is an open and versatile group. topic of suicide available after the
performances of this play.
Here are a few ways to join in the fun.
The final studio show will be
"How I Learned to Drive." This
IMA
V
YR
play can be described as anything
"Smokey
Joe's":
auditions
soon.
Auditions:
.froin wildly funny to devastating.

THE
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Want to get involved
with the Players?

"Smokey Joe's Cafe"
and
"'Night, Mother"
7-1 O p.m. August 29-30 in the GSC
*See Cathy Springfield (x3578) or the posters near the GSC Theatre
for more information.

Players Club Meetings
Meetings are 1:30-2 p.m. every
Monday in the GSC studio.

Free Movies! Free CDs! Free concerts!
AND get paid for it!

Sunday, August 28 ·
Motley Criie
@ Riverbend Music Center

Saturday, August 27
CincyPunk Fest IV .
@ Sudsy Malone's

Tuesday, August 29
Xiu Xiu
@ Southgate· House

The Cincinnati Museum Center at Union Terminal presents
Space: A Journey to Our Future,
giving audiences an opportunity to
revisit past explorations as well as
a look to the future of space travel.
In addition to the exhibit, the
OMNIMAX film Space Station
will be shown hourly. This documentary explores the construction
and maintenance of the International Space Station. Exhibit and
·film combination tickets are
$10.25. For more information,
call (515) 287-7001 or visit
www.cincymuseum.org.

BINGO!
The Gallagher Student Center
will be hosting bingo at IO p.m.
this Thursday in the food court.
Over $2,500 in prizes are available for the winning. This event
is free to all Xavier students.

Hollywood Arms
Showboat Majestic presents
"Hollywood Arms," a coming of
age story based on Carol Burnett's
autobiography at 8 p.m. Wednesdays through Saturdays until Aug.
28. Admission is $8 for students.
For more information, call (513)
241-6550.

Hypnotist Dale K.
to Perform
Hypnotist Dale K. will perform
with help at 9 p.m. this Friday in
the Gallagher Student Center.
This event is free to all Xavier
Stuents ..

WOW!
Nope, It's not a scam.
Write for. Diversions!
Send an email to
Newswire-Diversions@xavier.edu or sign-up at our table at
Club Day on the Mall on SepL 12

New Releases
Friday, August 26
CincyPunk Fest IV
@ Southgate House

Space Station
Summer Exhibit

Dance drama to be
performed
The Bi-Okoto drum and dance
theater presents "Maroro,'' a dance
drama on relationships at 7:30
p.m. Saturday at the Bi-Okoto Studio in Walnut Hills. Please RSVP
by calling (513) 685-4368.

The following discs are due for release on or before Aug. 30 ...
30 Seconds to Mars A Beautiful Lie (Virgin) ... Yolanda Adams Day
by Day (Elektra/Atlantic) ... Eric Clapton Back Home (Reprise) ... Herbie
Hancock Possibilities (Hancock/ Vector/ Starbucks Hear Music) ... Ok
Go Oh No (Capitol) .. : Opeth Ghost Reveries (Roadrunner) ... Our
Lady Peace Healthy in Paranoid Times (Columbia) ... Vendetta Red
Sisters of the Red Death (Epic) ... Ka~ye West The Late Registration
(Def Jam) ... Tony Yayo Thoughts of a Predicate Felon (Interscope)
·
... all dates are tentative.

Lyrical
Insurrection
The Greenwich in Walnut Hills
will be hosting "Lyrical Insurrection,'' a live poetry reading this
Wednesday. For more information, call (513) 221-1151.
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Welcome back to the beautiful
city of Cincinnati, dear Xavier
community. A special welcome
to the freshman class of 2009,
though I'm notsure it will do much
good. If you all are anything like
the majority of the Xavier popu~
lation, you have no idea this page
exists, so there's no need to welcome anyone.
Well, I guess there is some
need since writing "welcome"
takes up space· on the page.
The same is true for starting
new paragraphs, like this one.
I'm not the only one who wants
to welcome everyone back to campus, believe it or not. At 3:30 p.m.
on the second floor of the
Gallagher Student Center, there
will be a "Welcome Back Coffee
Hour."
If coffee just isn't your style,
you
should
move
to
Turkmenistan. There's something
for everybody in Turkmenistan.
Everybody but Milli Vanilli.
The Turkmen President
Saparmurat Niyazov has ordered
a ban on lip syncing within
Turkmenistan.
He's probably just jealous that
no song has ever been written to
him since his name is Saparmurat
·Niyazov. What a name, Mr.
Saparmurat Niyazciv!

CALENDAR AND CLASSIFIEDS

·THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

Well, today is the Spirit Celebration at 4 p.m. on the greenspace,
followed by a picnic in the Cintas
Center. Yum for the stomach and
the soul.
Today is the anniversary of Martin
Luther Kfog Jr.'s famous "I Have
By Briana Hansen. To place an item in the calendar, mail to newswire-calendar@xavier.edu or Village Apt. 26.
a Dream" speech.
Between that and the Spirit CelEver heard o.f a little town called ebration, I don't know how today ,
Chicago? The bustling metropo- couldn't be a feel-good-warm. August 25 ·
lis is only hours away, and if there fuzzies-all-over day.
I'm sorry, Saparmurat Niyazov.
was ever a day ·to be there, today is
Well, I guess it would probably
Let's just put all this 'silly name callthe day.
sue<k if your leg became all gangreing behind us, even just for today.
The Chicago Alumni Chapter is nous and had to be amputated withAfter all, it is National Kiss and
having a "Fun Day" in Chi-town out anesthetics ..
www.venganza.org
Make-Up Day.
starting at 10 a.m.
I believe in the Flying Spaghetti
It also happens to be the day in
Just in time, too. That city, with
Monster. Do you?
which Paris was liberated in 1944.
its new multi-million dollar park
Coincidence? Think about it...
August.2
. ·
downtown, two professional baseAt 1· p.m. in the Gallagher StuToday is Micl1ael Jackson's
ball teams, and numerous celebrit)'
dent Center room 330, there wiU be
residents, is definitely on the de- birthday. I'm leaving that one
August 27
.alone ..
a Student Employment Paperwork
clin<;:;
Session.
Monday! Alright! Start your
Of course you could always just
Alright, the first Saturday with
Way to start becoming a bitter everyone back on campus. So much sing all day, since it is International week off on the right foot with a
member of the workforce at an early to see! So much to do! It's almost . Sing Out Day.
PEP talk at 1:30 p.m. in Gallagher
age!
Just don't lip sync if you live 310.
overwhelming!
I'm sorry: I'm just jealous you
In 1885, the first motorcycle was
With that in mind, there's noth- in Turkmenistan! That'll make my
get a paycheck and I gnaw on my . ing going on today on the univer- ·buddy, Saparmurat Niyazov, mad invented. I would imagine it probleft foot.
sity alendar. But, worry not because at me and I' II have to wait 363 days ably looked something like a pow.erful bicycle with an automotive
it's the official "The Dutchess Who before we can kiss and make-up.
motor, but I'm no engineer.
Wasn't" Day.
There's a day for the Dutchess
August 26
Who Wasn't, and for some reason
August 28
Today in 1920, the 19th Amend- nobody will respond to my idea of
August 30
ment was adopted giving women the Trapezoid Appreciation Day.
We've got spirit, yes we do,
right to vote. Fifty-four years later, Shame on you, politicians.·
·
No campus activities today, but
we've got spirit how 'bout you?
Charles Lindberg died.
Not satisfied with the entertain- Why so fiesty so suddenly, you you have nothing to worry about.
I guess some people don't adjust ment options today? Well then, it's · ask?! Man, why I alwayz gotz to
Apache ChiefDiablo has been dead for
125 years today!·
time for a road trip.
. well to change.
be 'splainin myself to youz?
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